
 

 

 

 

 

               

                     

 

                           TOPIC:  THAT WHICH IS DONE IN THE DARK…SHALL BE BROUGHT TO LIGHT 

 

                        SUB-TOPICS:         1)   NEWS ARTICLE 

        

       2)  HE DECEIVETH THE WHOLE WORLD 

 

       3)  STANDING FOR THE TRUTH 
 
 
 
 
Mark 4 v22:  "For there is nothing hid, which shall not be manifested; neither was any thing kept secret, 

 but that it should come abroad.” 

    

 
 

 

 

The Catholic Church has tried to cover up for many years the despicable and abominable acts committed by their 

priests and high clergymen.  The Vatican has lied and even had the audacity to make the stand ―that it is none of the 

people’s business as to how they discipline their priests for such acts‖.  What we are talking of here are crimes 

against children in the form of rape and molestation.  These are the sins of sodomy, which are acts that the devil and 

his children love; however, they are an abomination unto the Lord.  These are some of the worst acts that can be 

committed by man in the flesh.  That is why we stand upon the watch tower and cry out against this.  When it 

mentions that their sins have reached the heavens, they are speaking of these same acts of sodomy.  Therefore, I warn 

anyone speaking in the name of God, to have absolutely nothing to do with this vile act.  You must stand up against it; 

at all costs.  I am in no way saying to be involved in any hate crimes against these people, because that judgment 

belongs to God; but I am saying that this cannot be tolerated in your place of worship, within the sanctity of marriage, 

or any form of acceptance in your society.   
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News Article 

 

We have excerpts from the Associated Press news article regarding the investigation that uncovers the acts of Catholic 

Priests over many years, as well as their responses to these allegations. 

 

News Report:  Vatican city 

 

 ―VATICAN CITY - The Vatican is facing one of its gravest crises of modern times as sex abuse scandals move ever 

closer to Pope Benedict XVI — threatening not only his own legacy, but also that of his revered predecessor.  John 

Paul presided over the church when the sex abuse scandal exploded in the United States in 2002 and the Vatican was 

swamped with complaints and lawsuits under his leadership. Yet during most of his 26-year papacy, individual 

dioceses and not the Vatican took sole responsibility for investigating misbehavior.  In an editorial on Friday, the 

National Catholic Reporter in the United States called on Benedict to answer questions about his role "in the 

mismanagement" of sex abuse cases, not only in the current crisis but during his tenure in the 1980s as archbishop of 

Munich and then as head of the Vatican's doctrinal and disciplinary office.  Some fear the crisis will alienate Catholics 

from the church, with a survey in Benedict's native Germany already showing disaffection among Catholics while 

there is deep anger in once very Catholic Ireland.  In another case, documents show the Vatican office responsible for 

disciplining priests, while headed by Ratzinger, halted a church trial of a Milwaukee priest accused of molesting some 

200 deaf boys from 1950-1975.  Of the 3,000 cases the Vatican has received since 2001, only 20 percent have gone to 

a full canonical trial, the Vatican's chief prosecutor Monsignor Charles Scicluna said.  Disciplinary sanctions were 

imposed in 60 percent, such as priests being ordered to live a retired life of prayer and not celebrate Mass publicly; in 

only 10 percent were the accused priests defrocked.‖ 

 
[Note: This institution will be brought to its’ knees.  Titus states in 1:16 – “They profess that they know God; but in works 

they deny him, being abominable, and disobedient, and unto every good work reprobate.”   Notice the word reprobate is used 

in reference to these people.  Definition: RELIGION; somebody whose soul is believed to be damned.  We are speaking of 

tares whose sole purpose is to do the work of the devil.  To read the entire article, refer to Watchman News Letter and 

click on Catholic Church Scandals.] 

   

 

He Deceiveth the Whole World 

 

The devil’s attempt to receive unwarranted worship was set up through the Catholic Church (Rev 12:9 quotes, ―the 

Devil and Satan, which deceiveth the whole world ;‖).  This church was never set up by the Apostle Paul (*).   This 

church and all other Sunday-worshipping churches derived from Catholicism or Protestantism.  They have all been 

fooled into believing that they are the church set up by God under the Gospel.  We will speak further on that point 

later on.  First, I will address the subject of the churches that Paul did set up under the Gospel.  These were all 

Sabbath-Keeping Churches, founded on the premise of the laws and testimonies.  The requirement under the Gospel 

was that a person would get baptized in the name of Jesus for the remission of sins.  In turn, when a person died, he 

would die in the name of Jesus and be resurrected in him.   

 

 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

(*) [For more information on the setting up of the Roman Catholic Church in the acts of Rome during the slaughtering of the saints (in 

the dark ages), refer to the “History of the Nations” tab and click on the Roman Empire.] 
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The questions may come:  
 

1. What happened to these churches?  And 

2. Why or how did they lose their way?   

The answer is: (Rev 12 v1) 
 

1. The Gospel period was seen under the symbol of the moonlight; and  

2. The New Covenant is seen under the light of the sun. 
 

Example: 
If you were outside at a time that it was just about dusk and you had all your precious items in your hand, and once 

darkness fell you dropped them, you would have great difficulty in finding them; even though you knew that  

they were on the ground in close proximity.  However, because you only had the light of the moon to help you see,  

it would not be enough light to give you the capability to find all that was lost.   

 

This is what happened to the churches under the Gospel.  Once the devil infiltrated the leadership and began to 

confuse the truth, the full understanding of things was not made clear, or could be brought to light.  Nevertheless,  

this would not stop those saints under this particular dispensation from receiving salvation, because God would only 

require of them according to the knowledge and understanding of which they had.  Many saints are members of 

Sunday-Keeping Churches…without the knowledge that Sunday is the exact opposite of the day on which God 

commanded worship to take place.  However, do not think that just your affiliation alone to any organization of 

religious denomination will put you in direct connection to the path of heaven: be it Baptist, Catholic, etc.  One  

must be living according to the conviction of his/her heart, for God is a judge of the heart (Matt 12 v34-37). 

 

We also notice that no one knows anything about Mother Wisdom; in actuality they have no idea who Christ is, or of 

the treasures hidden in the sand that have been revealed to us…though these things are plainly stated in the bible.  We 

are able to see them because we are under the light of the ―sun‖; this is the blessing of the New Covenant.  Many 

people were very young and did not fully understand the fact that when we got anointed, we were being called to be 

the ―first fruits‖ of the harvest of the New Covenant.  Nevertheless, we will say and concur with the following 

scripture found in Matthew 7:13-14 quoting:  “Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the 

way, that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat: Because strait is the gate, and narrow is 

the way, which leadeth unto life, and few there be that find it.”   

 

Standing for the Truth 

 

We will not sit back and be silent as this ―sodomite sin‖ continues to spread throughout the world.  Anyone who 

claims to be a messenger of God must let the people know how he (God) feels about these acts and how dangerous it 

is to be partaker with them.  Revelation 18:4-5 quotes, “And I heard another voice from heaven, saying, Come out 

of her, my people, that ye be not partakers of her sins, and that ye receive not of her plagues.  For her sins have 

reached unto heaven, and God hath remembered her iniquities.”  As we have stated in other letters, the many 

calamities coming upon the earth in quick succession are indications of God’s expected visit to the earth.  All knees 

will bow before the King.  This includes angels, principalities, mankind, etc., but we who worship God in spirit and 

truth will lift up our heads in praise, and welcome our king.  Finally, we read together in Luke 21:28 as it states, “And 

when these things begin to come to pass, then look up, and lift up your heads; for your redemption draweth nigh.”   
All Praises be to the Full Throne of God with Special Salutations to Mother Wisdom, 

 

Your Brother in Christ,  

William L. Scott Sr.  
(HOZ 3/28/10) 


